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tPecklfl Æolowtot
in the flames. Seven were sent to the 
hospital suffering from bums, some of 
whom cannot recover.

Brigand* and Regular*.
Belgrade, Oct. 26.—A party of Alban 

irigands attempted to make a raid in 
all town on the frontier of Servia to-

tPeeUnfeCABLE NEWS.Neck beech near Barnstable, Mas»., yes
terday. and which stated that the vessel 

. , — had broken her crank pin and was floating
Strange Theories of a San Francisco about at the merevof the sea, was a small
° ,, .. .■ . n iron Droneller used as a ferry between

DeteCtiye About the Bowers Philadelphia and Lacony, Pa. She was
Murder Case, recently sold to parties in Florida, and

sailed from Philadelphia for her destina
tion about September 14th, with a crew 
of six men, since which time no tidings 
of her have been received.

The Salvationists.
A few statistics of the Salvation Army 

may be of interest. From a published 
statement by them it is seen that in 
Canada, from August 1st, 1886, to Aug
ust 1st, 1887, 82,962 o 
have been held, 139,64i 
spent in visits, 3,330,725 has been the 
attendance at meetings, and that 21,153 
persons registered at the penitent's form. 
The Army has 778 officers in Canada, and 
6,000 in the world. It started in 1865, 
and its progress since that time has been 
enormous, The work of their Rescue 
Home in Canada has been good, nearly 50 
fallen women having been raised from a 
life of sin. The Home has only been 
opened eight months. The Training 

' Home for officers in the Army has turned 
out over 40 efficient leaders, and the 
whole work of the body has been carried 
on with spirit and success.

T±
and most efficient line of communication oma- 
ing together its remotest Part*. ^nd rendering 
it entirely independent of shipping and tele
graph routes dominated by its rivals _ and 
ble enemies.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
Vrefeably by Acelaraatlea.

Pipes, the Reform candidate against 
Tupper, has been retired. «

I
A Dead Dynamiter In the City of Lon

don Causes a Lot of Trouble 
to the Police Officers.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER
I . FRIDAY. OCTOBER 26th, 1887. From The Daily Coloxi]

i day. They were met by a force of the

At Vancouver every on air meeting's 
hours have beenists for the construction of a base 

alike for the fleet and the army, \ 
fy attack."

A DISHONORABLE INFrom the Daily Colonist, October 27.
AN AMERICAN OPINION.

The men whose rights were trampled 
under foot last year and this in Behring’s 
sea are not dependent upon Canadian 
opinion alone as to the false position 
taken by the American government. In 
a brief, pointed article the San Francisco 
Chronicle puts the case very tersely. It 
says: “Washington dispatches state that 
it is asserted that the Alaska Commercial 
company has a contract with Russia iden
tical with that of the company with the 
United States for the exclusive privilege 
of taking fur seals from the' two islands 
lying just beyond St. Paul and St. George, 
and on the Russian side of the line divid
ing Behring’s sea. Reports have been 
recently received of seizures by Rus
sian officers of sealers engaged in seal
hunting in so-called Russian waters. 
There is no doubt that, by the sale of 
Alaska, Russia undertook to convey to 
the United States the eastern half of 
Behring’s Sea, and that if Russia’s title was 
good, ours is equally good. But the 
trouble is that Russia, under the common
ly received law of nations, never possessed 
exclusive jurisdiction over Behring’s Sea, 
eves
territory on 

' is nothing but an arm or extension of the 
Pacific Ocean which would be entirely

Left Ottawa.
A telegram was received yesterday from 

Ottawa, which stated that the officers and 
men for “C” Batteiy had left for this

Perhaps our esteemed c 
porary will not object if 
notice the fact that the P 
tary has denied in the 
manner possible that his 
the Inter-Provincial Coni 
to the entreaties of the F 
ment. We submit that 
with tiie letter of the Hon, 
addressed to the ( )ttaw 
and reproduced in our, 
terday, the following 
Time» is dishonest anj 
unfair: “It is not to be w| 
a hint from Sir John sb] 
Provincial Secretary fronj 
bee." The only suppositid 
at is that the Opposition 
Mr. Robson to have been J 
hood, a supposition wind 
keeping with that courtesy 
prevails among gentlemen, 
one occupying the importa 
Mr. Robson does in Britisl 
denied that .any attempt w 
“directly or indirectly,” bj 
ministers to induce him tol 
from the Quebec conferee] 
to be a sufficient answer ] 
ptible insinuations of the H

Things Are Still Bather Vague anil 
Mixed Up iu the French 

Political Circles.

frontier guard, and an engagement took 
place. Twenty brigands and ten guards 
were killed. Reinforcements for the 
guard have been sent to the frontier.

The final sentence settles the conten
tion which we make, but which for inter
ested motives some will anxiously reject, 
that the Times has no reference 
whatever to the city, of Vancouver. 
The North Pacific station of the British 
squadron is at Esquimalt, on Vancouver 
Island, a suburb of the political, com
mercial and social capital, Victoria. 
There a costly graving dock, the finest 
on the Pacific Coast, has just been built, 
capable of holding very large vessels.

I The harbor is a magnificent one free from 
dangers to navigation and in it the mon- 

! sters of the British fleet can easily ride 
I at anchor. Lt. -Col. O’Brien, R. E., has 

made a survey for “& base of operations 
I alike for fleet and army which may defy 
attack. ” The drawings were sent to the 
woar office last December. Again Lient. 
Lang, R. E., is conducting surveys and 

j other operations entirely independent of 
the fortifications. He has been at work

More News of the Missing Steamer 
Sydney Wright—Supposed to 

Be Lost.m
|£lirais vs. Swllivaa.

Richard K. Fox has cabled to the 
Sporting Life offering to match Kilrain 
against John L. Sullivan, London prize 
ring rules, for any sum from $6,000 to 
$10,000 a side, within three months from 
lanuary 3rd, 1888. He will send the 

forfeit of $500.

Benjamin Webster was arrested on a 
warrant yesterday afternoon charging him 
with embezzling money from his employ
ers, the Victoria Transfer Company. The 
case will come up this morning.'

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.The Never-Ending Question of Home 
Rule is Still Puzzling the 

English Statesmen.

Terrible Storms in Chinese Seas Ac
companied With Great Loss 

of Life.
j Trouble is being had with Indians in 

Texas.
During a typhoon ip the China sea a 

passenger steamer foundered and 30 lives 
were lost.

Work on the Nicaragua canal is to be 
commenced shortly. The work will cost 
$65,000,000.

A sharp fight has occurred on the fron
tier of Servia between brigands and the 
regular troops.

A large grain warehouse in Fresno, 
Cal., belonging to Prescott & Pierce, was 
burned on Wednesday.

I The Dead Dyi liter.Fatal Wrecks.
San Francisco, Oct. 26.—Steamship

Y^kohamaV0*She reportathe kiss of the Lord Kinnard, president of the Lon- 
Sophla-Adelaide. Chinese transport Waylee, and drowning don Young Women’s Christian Assooia-

We are in receint of a nublicatiou en- of 280 Chinese end five Europeans in the tion, and Mr. Daihwood, secretary of the 
titled “Sophia-Adelaide " written by Pescadores, Sept. LBth. The British bark same, addressed an audience of the Young 
Mrs Kent ^ Of her the New York Srwi Oxford stranded ou the Baloou coast, Women’s Christian Association to-day, 
“y, “ThereislLw JS in a vt£ Sept, 19th, no live. lost. The Gaelic also ^d exprès^ surprise and tarification at 

•1 v_.,OQ -a____ _ r«norta of the steamer Anton, that the success of associations of this kind in
streetTm New York)^a middle-aged lady1 twenty-four Chinese and the second offi- managing their own affairs. In England 
street fin new lorK^mmumag Many" Mr steamer were washed overboard they are managed hymen less success

or aa plain Mrs. during a typhoon. Nearly all vessels ar- fully.
riving at Hongkong before the Gaelic left ------
reported ^ -offered more or less Jack^TS^'m the U. S.
damage from typhoons. ,ub-tressury here, has fled to Canada. HU

accounts show a deficiency of $10,000.

menai Traders.
A number of baskets of vegetables were 

seized yesterday by the police, the own
ers of them being Chinese vendors witiF* 
out a license! The contents of the bas
kets will be sent to the hospital.

Riley Robbins and David Cragie 
arrested yesterday afternoon on a charge 
of vagrancy. The boys are young, one 
being 17 and the other 14 years of age. 
Robbins had twelve keys in his posses
sion.

London, Oct. 26.—At the inquest to 
day on the body of the suspected dyna
miter who died yesterday his name was 
found to be Joseph Cohen, but he was I 
known by an alias which was Brown. 
The landlady, Mrs. King, testified that 
Cohen had resided with her on Lamb road 
for the past four months. He was an in
valid and never went out. He received 
many visitors, apparently friends. Cohen 
suffered from bronchitis and had been 
very sick. On the 19th he had a friend 
sitting with him. Alter a while the 
friend came and asked Mrs. King to go 

and then left 
the house. Mrs. King went up to 
Cohen, when she found the latter dead, 
the body still warm. Commissioner 
Monroe, of the detective department, 
asked permission to examine the witness. 
The commissioner explained that hé be
lieved Cohen to be an agent of the Clan 
na Gael, the head of which was General 
Miller, who was in London during the 
Queen’s jubilee. The London agents 
name, the commissioner said, is Melville. 
Commissioner Monroe produced a photo
graph which the landlady recognized as 
her lodger, whose keys another man 
named Brown had removed from the 
room. The man called Brown then testi
fied. He was surprised that the landlady 
should call him Brown. He declared that 
he worked at Islington in a grocery shop, 
and his home was in Philadelphia, and he 
had come to England under the name of 
Escott. He said he met deceased a month 
ago in a tavern and visited him after
wards. He acknowledged taking the keys 
and said they were now in the possession 
of*the police. Commissioner Munro ques
tioned Hawkins at length with a viqw to 
proving that deceased at connection with 
Melville, of London, Burchell, of Phila
delphia, and with Stack and O’Mally, 
members of the Clan-na-Gael. The wit-

I

were

Rumors are current that the C. P. R. 
and the northern American roads are towho is known to the 

and to all who meet 
Kent. In Paris she was known as the 
Countess de fymdi. In the most solemn 
and emphatic way she asseits that by 
right she is Victoria-Adelaide-Maria-Lou- 
isa, Princess Royal of England and Duch
ess of Saxony, and that she was bom in 
Windsor Castle on November 21. 1840;

combine to keep up prices.
A man in Des Moines, Iowa, run it 

muck the other day, and shut two men, 
finishing by shooting himself.

Chamberlain will leave London for 
Washington early in November, and the 
fishery question will then be gone into

Dr. McGlynn is still speaking in 
interests of politicians. Bishop MuQuaid, 
of New York, is very bitter against him.

M. Wilson, of Paris, son-in-law of Pre
sident Grevy, is in hot water on a charge 
of using the president’s name in franking.

News has again been received from 
Stanley the explorer. He is in good 
health. The natives show signs of dis
turbing the party.

The Lick telesco 
world, which was 
Warner & Swansey, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
is finished, and wiU at once be shipped to 
its destination at Mt. Hamilton, Cala., 
where it will be placed in the Lick ( >b- 
servatory.

The Ialerprovlaelal Conference.
The greater part of the time of the pro

vincial conference on Saturday was taken 
up in the discussion of the disall 
question. Norquay and Hamilton deliv 
efed elaborate addresses on the disallow
ance of Manitoba railways. v

to the sick man!..

fl Bey for Trial.
"Judge Sullivan to-day set Friday as the 

day for pleading to the indictment by the 
that her father was His Royal Highness grand jury for bribery m the case of 
Francis-Albert-Augustus-Charles-Emanu- Frank T. Northey. ,
.1 IjrImrr nh/i ’ enfl fKef 1'or mi i. 1 ........

since last December, assisted by three 
royal engineers and experts, and expects 
to bring his labors to a close in June next. 
In a recent interview with 4 Colonist 
representative he said:

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. lie
■

The regular weekly meeting of the city 
council was held last night at the City 
Hall at 8 o’clock. Present : His Worship 
the Mayor, Couns. Higgins, Harris, Bar
nard, Styles, Braden, and Vigelius.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and adopted.

el, Prince Consort, etc., and that her
Work on the extension of the E. & N. ther is Victoria, by the grace of God, of 

Esquimalt and the railway is "rapidly going forward. Tester- ----- - ‘ ~ "
i °CT^^r0™iIea.^io day morning piles were being driven, and 

the piers for the bridge will 
in-, after which the superstructure will be 
pushed to a quick completion. From all 
appearances the line will be through to 
the city before the winter weather sets in.

Coing Forward.■ Good Catch.
ng bark Cape Horn Pigeon 
tne port early this morning 

from Okhotsk Sea, bringing news from 
that whaling region which, coupled with 
that from the Arctic received yesterday, 
makes complete the news of the season’s 
catch. The Pigeon had a long voyage- 
thirty-six days from Okhotsk—and when 
she left the five other whalers of the fleet 
they were about leaving. The total catch 
of both the Arctic and Okhotsk fleet foot 
up over three hundred whales.

. The Chinese-American Bank.
The Gallic brings Chinese papers con

taining the printed text of the Mitkiewitz 
contract. It provides that the Chinese- 
American Bank, with a capital of $10,- 
000,000, shall be subscribed to and safely 
guarded by China and the United States. 
It is declared in the third article of the 
text that Mr. Vanderbilt will act as pres
ident in the United States, but that the 

president will be sent to China to at
tend to business there. The Shanghai 
Courier speaks of the concession as an ac
complished fact.

Whe“ tLHùle st i of four miles end

take» in Victoria and Albert Head, at a scale 
of six inches to the mile, with contours at 
twenty-live feet intervals, the datum of mean , , , , ... . water level being that ofUie dock; which lathe

ODen were it not for the chain of the result of a series of observations extendingI over a number ef years. The method of sur- Aleutian islands running out to the west. jB the same as that followed out by the
But these islands in no sense form an en-1 ^“of “/Ston^S™  ̂££ E°Æ 
olosure so a. to make Behring’s Sea an in
land sea, or even such a body of water as mouth of Esquimalt harbor, which ta more ttum 
Puget Sound, where the entrance is only bem^nt°homeTto the*school of m&tary engi- 
a narrow atrait. From the most western ^a?rin“d' and ther P r
of the Aleutian islands to the Kamtochat- The „inter montha will ^ .pent in snr- 
kan peninsula the nearest point of "’e Leying Victoria. “C" battery, too, will be 
Asian mainland is some six hundred miles | here next week on Vancouver
—rather too long a distance to support 
the claim of an

The whali 
arrived inthe United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, 
and impress of India. Mrs. Kent 
(Sophia-Adelaide) is not insane. On the 
contrary, she is apparently a woman with 
a very clear head, strong will and excel
lent business judgment. She (Sophla- 
Adelaide) preserves a freshness of com
pletion which in youth must have been 
very striking. Her hail is brown without 
a touch of gray, and is combed smoothly 
back from a wide parting line in the mid
dle of her forehead. Her face is broad as

soon be putwith A MYSTERIOUS
COMMUNICATIONS.

From T. R. Smith, assistant commis- The new phase in the] 
transcends even in interest] 
ment that his brother-in-la 
had made him a free m| 
thought Benhayon was nmi 
the doomed man s instrui 
the written document foa 
while not in his sound mini 
versant with the trial and I 
ef Dr. J. Milton Bowers I 
tion in lending themselves I 
the whole is a deep plot I 
the prisoner to save his ni 
gallows. It is the opinil 
tomeys who have read the I 
watched the proceedings ini 
the supreme court will afll 
ment of the lower tribui 
stall any such unfavorable 
believed that Bowers, J 
nothing to do for the p| 
but to study out a plot | 
self, is at the bottom | 
terious case. “My idea,” si 

Benhayon I 
formed and taken to a room 
conscious condition by tfcl 
When he returned to coni 
complained of feeling ill an 
to take a little whisky to sol 
Cyanide was mixed in tfcl 
whisky and given to the I 
must, however, be confess! 
grave doubt has been throve 
guilt, and it is not improbal 
or not, that he may escape I 
tence passed upon him bjl 
“a mysterious case” this w| 
rank in the criminal annaisg

ape, the largest in the 
designed and built bysioner Hudson Bay Co., calling attention 

to the dilapidated condition of Wharf 
street, near the company’s stores. Re
ferred to street committee with power to

A Drifting Boat.
On Monday night a boat containing 

some beef, a pair of gloves, a man’s coat, 
and five letters addressed to the Bon 
Accord Fishing Company, was found drift-
ing *t the head of Lulu Ld»nd. A raun cheek bones, and drop, away to * rather 
named Leopold Kuramck alias Old Bmau ana undecided chin. Her eyes are 
George, it is supposed was the occupant , light ™y the color, and set4 rather 
of the boat, and it is feared he has been 8 Her face in general is oval,
drowned. > ^ It bears an unmistakable resemblance to

tiie commonly accepted portraits of Queen 
Victoria.” The work will, no doubt, 
have a large sale.

act.
McTieman, asking for per

mission to plant shade trees on Pandora 
street. Granted under the supervision of 
the street committee.

From residents of Bridge street, asking 
that repairs be made. Referred to street 
committee to report.

From Welch, Rithet & Co., enclosing a 
bill for $18,000 and informing the council 
thet the water pipe», were on the wharf, 
and asking that they be removed. Moved 
and seconded that the account be paid if 
correct, and that the water commissioner 
and water committee attend to the cart
ing away and distributing of the pipes.

From Redon & Hartnagle for permis
sion to open a portion of Broad street to 
clean out a drain. Referred to street 
committee with power to act.

From M. W. T. Drake ^and Theo. Davie, 
informing the council that the money 
voted under the waterworks bylaw could 
be spent as the council thought fit in im
proving the waterworks of the city. 
(Applause.)

His Worship said that this was all 
right, but perhaps other legal opinions 
would not agree with this one.

Coun. Barnard—The city barrister was 
spoken to to-day on the subject, and he 
coincides with the opinion of the two 
gentlemen who have given their verdict.

Moved and seconded that the commu
nication be received and spread on the 
minutes.

From Mr. T. C. Keefer, asking for 
payment of the sum of $260 for services 
rendered in connection with his report on 
the city water service.

His Worship—Where’s 
come from ?

Coun. Higgins called for the question, 
and names were taken, all the councillors 
voting for payment.

From M.
;

NANAIMO NOTES.
(Free Press.)

The balance of the machinery- for the 
new ventilation fan for Vancouver Coal 
Company, arrived by the steamer Amelia 
last evening.

The jury in the inquest on the body of 
Ah Hem, a Chinaman killed in the Well
ington collieries last Saturday evening by 

x a fall of timbers, returned a verdict of 
accidental death.

The board of examiners under the Coal 
Mines Regulation Act have received no
tice from two residents of this city that 
they wish to enter the examination for 
mine managers’ certificates. The exami
nation will take place in a few weeks’ 
time.

Dr. L. T. Davis, hospital and marine 
surgeon, has kindly consented to deliver 
lectures each week to the boys’ and girls’ 
department of the Nanaimo public schools 
on the subjects of hygiene, anatomy and 
physiology. The first lecture of the series 
was delivered last week and proved inter
esting and instructive.

Mr. H. Peterson, of Gabriola island, 
on Sunday last, discovered the new iron 
buoy which was recently anchored on 
Gabriola reef about four miles from En
trance Island light. He towed it to the 
bay at Berry Point, and on Monday tele
graphed Capt. Lewis of his find. Capt. 
Lewis instructed Mr. E. Quennel, harbor 
master, to receive the buoy and place it 
in a secure place.

The directors of the Nanaimo water 
works have decided to construct the 
ond dam on Chase river by day labor, and 
work was commenced, on Monday. The 
men, under Foreman Stevens, are now 
engaged in laying the pipes along llali- 
burton street, lt is expected that by the 
first of December the company will be in 
a position to supply water to consumers 
in the principal portions of the city.

Mr. E. Pimbury, J. P., of E. Pimbury 
& Co., chemists and stationers, lias cum- 
memced the erection of a commodious 
two-story brick building on Commercial 
street. The lower portion will be used as 
the store and warehouse of Pimbury A 
Co., while the upper story will be used by 
Mr.* Pimbury as a private residence. Mr. 
Moore, of Victoria, has the contract for 
this work, and is now engaged in erect ing 
the foundation.

The Odd Fellows of Nanaimo and Well
ington held a memorial service on Sunday 
last, at Wellington. Rev. James Christie 
delivered a memorial address on the death 
of Thos. Wildey, the founder of the 
order, under the auspices of Harmony 
Lodge, No. 6, at Institute Hall, Nanaimo. 
A similar address was delivered by Rev. 
James Millar, under the auspices of 
Black Diamond Lodge. Both lodges as 
sentoled in the afternoon and proceeded 
to the various cemeteries, decorating with 
flowers the graves of departed brethren.

The missionary steamer Glad Tidings 
arrived in this harbor yesterday and re
ported that the steamer Douglas, witli the 
Naas River commission was passed on her 
way to Naas River a week ago Sunday. 
A large number of Indians were detained 
at Seymour Narrows owing to the strong 
winds blowing. On Sunday a canoe cap
sized at Cape Mudge and an Indian child 
belonging to Kanock drowned. The 
mother had a very narrow escape from a 
similar death. All was quiet along the 
coast and no news to report. The Rev. 
Thos. Crosby, superintendent of Method
ist missions, will come down on the return 
of the steamer Douglas.

, Island, our big London contemporary
inclosed sea. It Olympian Delayed.. would say Vancouver, and so lead people 

does not appear up to this time ^ Mtray M ifc ^ when it spoke of the com- 
the United States Government has defi- n q{ ^ bri3ge botw6en Montreal
nitely decided to support the chums of ^ gt_ Suiely no further evi-
the Alaska Fur Company to a monopoly k u needed pr0ve that there is 
of Behring’s Sea. The State Department | ..confu8ion woree confounded” generally 
has waived nothing; but it cannot be pre-, ^ England with «ference to the geogra- 
samed that the United States will, >f the o( British Columbia, or that the 
question is diplomatically discussed,assert referellcea do not relate to Vancou-
control beyond the manne league, or ^ wMch k o{ (l few yearB’ growth
three miles from the shore. The case as I d never hopea to ^ even in ite wildest 
presented so far is the-case of the Alaska im -nin .vbMe of operations alike for 
Commercial Company; and whether the 
United States will support that corpora
tion in its pretensions to the exclusive 
control of the eastern half of Behring’s 
Sea is a very different proposition.
think not. We are of opinion that upon , ^ fita# dty on Burrani Inlet -the
a proper case made, the State Departmen t Mnter under y* new arrangements,
will limit itself to the manne league, and ^ ^ ^ ^ and dea.
not attempt to assert exclusive junsdic- ^ (or . „ in th„ United States and 
tion over such an open body of water “ Canada wU1 ^ attributed from there.” 
Behring’s Sea undoubtedly is. | T<) apeak of our p,,,^ facUities as com-

pared with Vancouver would be super
fluous; one has only to look to see. The 
point? we wish to make is tha,t it was an 

ver” in the press telegrams with reference unfortunate thing that some other name 
to the China and Japan mails has led to a was nofc -Vancouver.” The nui-
very general misunderstanding of the pn. l Mnce ariaing therefrom in this city is of 
posed service. As every Victorian who ^ aeeiiramoe and is exceedingly annoy- 
has had any business connection with ing to merchants and others; to strangers 
Great Britain knows this city and Island whoa6 destination is Victoria and who find 
have always been confounded to such a thenuelrea landed in Vancouver it is in- 
degree that Victoria is generally known as | tjJ]end)l„ has, too, caused many news- 
“Vancouvor.” The reasonableness of. paper
those who wished the name of the “tormi- preaaion that Vancouver was to be made 
nal city,” so caUed, changed to Granville ,1(;he baae of operations” of the mail set" 
or anything else so as to avoid •confusion 
is every day being seen. The old title will 
cling for many years to Victoria, resulting 1 gIR Charles Tuppbr, replying to the 
in detention to letters and annoyance to charge thafc he shirked the prohibition 
ship masters. It is not singular that the | igaue 1&afc ^ggio^ has taken the oppor- 
London Times falls into the same mistake

did not arriveOlympian
here from the Sound until 9:45 o’clock 
yesterday morning owing to the hands 
having struck at Seattle. It seems that 
on her trip over Tuesday, she took on 6,- 
000 cases of Alaskan salmon at Port 
Townsend. The men thought they were 
being imposed upon and adopted the 
course already mentioned.

The steamer

lt Smelt High.
The police of the city are always on the 

alert to capture any Indians who may have 
intoxicants in their possession, and in 
such cases the liquor is forfeited and the 
Indian imprisoned,such capture,of course, 
redounding to the credit of the argus-eyed 
constable who did the “running iu.” The 
other day a native ef the forest went to 

of the Wharf street ship chandlery 
stores, and procured a quantity of fish oil, 
which was put into a suspicious looking 
case bottle. The untutored savage was 
calmly carrying his purchase towards his 
home, when he was spotted by one of the 
ever-vigilant police, who immediatély 
pounced upon the bearer of the bottle.

“What yez got there?” queried the 
constable.

“Halo cum tux,” responded the copper- 
colored Indian.

“Gimme it,” said the bobbie, as he 
reached for the bottle.

The native responded in choice Chinook, 
which was evidently Sanscrit to the officer, 
but passed over the bottle.

The officer clutched it, and with ono 
eye on the Indian, to see that he did not 
run, began to uncork the bottle. After a 
moment’s work, out came the stopper,arid 
the valorous defender of the peace placed 
the bottle to his nose, and took one long 
sniff.

ness admitted the ownership of a news 
paper cutting found about him, which 
was an announcement of a meeting at 
Birmingham on November 4th, at which 
Balfour, Irish secretary, was to speak. 
He also admitted that the revolver and 
cartridges, similar te those found in the 
rooin of the deceased, had been taken from 
him. The commissioner believed the evi
dence pointed most clearly to a plot to 
kill Mr. Balfour.

“Stack” O’Malley testified that he had 
no acquaintance with the deceased, and 
knew nothing about him apart from the 
fact that he had tried to get him into the 
hospital at the request of Hawkins. 
Melville’s landlady testifièd 
ceased had frequently visited Melville at 
her house, and it was proved by the tes
timony of several policemen that Cohen 
had repeated meetings with other sus
pected persons. Chief Detective Munroe 
stated he was unable to carry evidence to 
identify Cohen further. The doctors who 
were called to examine Cohen, certified 
that the man had died from natural 
causes, and the jury returned a verdict 
accordingly. Detective Munroe’s evidence 

the genuineness of the dyna 
mite scarce raised during the jubilee 
week and shows also that another fort
night’s work on the part of the police 
would have enabled them to arrest the 
whole gang. The wisdom of the police, 
however, in forcing the inquest is doubt
ful, since it has resulted in the disappear
ance of suspected persons, and the nulli
fication of all the work done by the detec
tives in ferreting them out. Hawkins’ 
address is 1,939 North Second street 
Philadelphia, Pa., and that of Burchell, 
alias Phillips, postoffice box 36, Philadel
phia, Pa.

Big Contract.
A report is in circulation iu Hongkong 

to the effect that Jardine, Matheson & 
Co. had concluded a contract with Viceroy 
Li Hung Chang for the supply of $3,000,- 
000 worth of war materials.

Dtftehanced for Incompetency.
It is stated that the anti-foreign presi

dent of the foreign office of Corea has been 
dismissed for incompetency and corrupt 
practices.

A Mounted Police Forger.
Jos. Farrell, an ex-member of the 

Mounted police force, has been committed 
at Calgary for forgery. By forg

ing the superintendent of police’s signa
ture he secured a number of C. P. railway 
tickets, .selling them at low rates, but had 
only got rid of three or four tickets when 
arrested. It is said that others in the 
city are implicated.

The Victoria Bille Company.
The regular weekly drill of the above 

company was held last evening, and the 
new caps, which arrived from Montreal a 
few days since, were given out to the men. 
They are a vast improvement on the Glen
garry, and set the uniforms off to great 
advantage. The leggings will be handed 
out at tiie next meeting, and all the mem
bers are expected to attend, as company 
drill will be gone through from that even
ing until the inspection, which will take 
place about the end of the coming month.

for trial:?■
W' fleet and army” for which it is given 

credit in the extract quoted. Esquimalt 
and Victoria are naturally the points to 

. which the remarks are directed. It is 
evident there is no intention whatever to

“is that

that the de-

Naval Officer* Feted.
The King of Corea recently gave a 

banquet in honor of Admiral Chandler 
and officers of U.S.S. Brooklyn.

Sensational Developments.
There were a number of sensations in 

the Benhayon mystery this aftern 
While Mrs. Higgson, proprietress of the 
house where the young man was found 
dbad, was testifying at the inquest, a man 
named Lowenstein appeared in court, and 
was identified by witness as the second 
individual who came to her house and 
rented a room for Benhayon. Lowen
stein was placed on the stand and stated 
he believed he was at the house on the 
evening of the 18th for a few minutes, i 
Toward the end of his examination Low
enstein became very nervous, and appear
ed greatly excited when taken in charge 
by the Captain of Police. The case is 

mysterious than ever, and a belief 
prevails that the young man was 

murdered and compelled, to write the 
statement that he poisoned hie sister, 
Mrs. Bowers; so that Bowers would be 
able to keep out of the danger of the gal
lows.

A LONDON BLUNDER.■

The recurrence of the word “Vancou- the money to confirms

THE LEGALITIES OFT]
Fool Ball.

A foot ball match between the midship
men of H. M. S. Triumph and St. Paurs 
School, Esquimalt, was played off at the 
Naval Canteen ground on Tuesday last, 
instead of yesterday, as previously ar
ranged. The midshipmen, who had the 
best of the weight and strength, kept the 
school backs well employed, but with no 
results beyond several corner kicks, 
though the goal had one or two narrow es
capes. The school forwards, however, 
got away with the ball once or twice, Mid 
on one occasion Springer managed to kick 
a goal shortly before tame, and as no other 
score was made the school were left win
ners by one goal to nothing.

“Oughcuch,” he yelled, and dropping 
the object of his suspicions, he gasped for 
breath,and spasmodically inhaled the fresh 
revivifying ozone. $

The disgusted searcher after unlawful 
things cast a look of loathing on the inno
cent denizen of of the forest, and turning 

his heel, marched off with a much in
jured air.

“As leaf by leaf the rosej 
by point the objections of I 
Mr. Summerfield’s easy, el 
expensive system for increi 
supply, come fluttering 
birds to the grounds. A 
report of Mr. Keefer, CJ 
President of the Siniiety ol 
gineers, knocked the boj 
plan which, had it been ] 
have lessened instead of] 
supply, and made four-tiftl 
perty in this lovely tow] 
The town has just emerged 
seuce of a great danger. | 
was so present that a sing] 
vauce would have precipi] 
cipality into an abyss of hq 
insecurity. Professional ] 
ratepayers who have read] 
report,appreciate the situa] 
stand the magnitude of t| 
impended. Every day th] 
majority of the council i] 
unconstitutional course ol 
insisting on their right to | 
have their commands I 
obeyed is becoming ul 
When the bottom tumbj 
dual-reservoir scheme his | 
one supporter reserved I 
believed that tliat plank wl 
and thick enough to float I 
supreme court. But t] 
Messrs. Drake and Da] 
Wednesday evening, tori 
from their clutch and tl 
flounder, as his worshil 
pressed it, “in the mire. ”1 
main scheme endorsed bjl 
thority on the continent a| 
of the council’s course sil 
leading Queen’s counsel! 
would naturally expect tJ 
mayor gracefully eapitul 
Mr. Shelley he sang,

reports.
From the street committee, recommend

ing a sidewalk be built on Oswego street. 
Adopted.

From waterworks committee, recom
mending that Sing Lee be not paid for th 
damage by breakage of the main, as they 
considered he was not entitled to damages. 
Report adopted.

The 'clerk then read a summons, taken

readers to lie under the false im-

A SONG OF REST.vice. out by Sing Lee’s counsel, demanding the 
appearance of the city’s representatives in 
tne county court to answer the claim. 
The summons was referred to Mr. Theo. 
Davie, who will act.

Coun. Barnard’s motion that $200 be 
donated to the band-master and bands
men of H. B. M. ship Triumph, was car
ried on the followingdi vision : In favor— 

Barnard, Harris,
Higgins; against—Couns. Vigelius and 
Styles.

Believe la Home Bale.
Arrangements have been completed for 

holding a National League Convention of 
three days’ duration at Cardiff, Wales, 
"beginning Saturday, at which Thomas P. 
O’Connor, John O’Connor, O’ReiUy, 
Folley and Biggar, Irish members of 
parliament, and a number of Welsh com
moners will speak. Resolutions will be 
offered declaring the convention, repre
senting two millions of people, believes 

notice op motion. that Ireland-will never be peaceful and
Coun. Higgins gave

LbSWtoatamtdnteh1 until their rights arejvon. 

cruelty to animals by-law. rir Next Yacht Race.
miscellaneous. Glasgow, Oct. 26.—At a meeting of

Coun. Braden called attention to the the royal yacht club to-day, it was re- 
fact that the Chinese still continue to solved to challenge for America s cup 
light fires in the cemeteries, and wished n«t year in the name of Charles Sweet 
the police to receive instructions to arrest who will build a boat to enter the contest, 
anyone so doing in the future. The new yacht will be a cutter.

His Worship considered the city had no
power in the matter, as the old cemetery 0 .
waa under the control of the Provincial Dublin, Oct. 26.-At Woodford to-
Govemment. <%■ the solicitor for the defense in the

Coun. Higgins disputed this, and did <*»? °f the prisoners accused of holding 
not consider that the city fire department and participating in an illegal meeting, 
should be constantly kept on the <p« vive formally swore out an information in sup- 
over the dangers arising from these Chi- P°rt of the application to summon Bal- 
nese fires. four, chief secretary for Ireland, as a

His Worship—It is not in the power/of witness.

O weary hands ! that, all the day. 
Were set to labor hard and long. 

Now softly falls the shadows gray. 
The bells are rung i 

An hour ago the golden 
Sank slowly down into the west- 

Poor, weary hands, your toll is dope; 
Tis time for rest ! ’tis time for rest !

a-
for even song.

Bn tier Speaks.
Boston, Oct. 25. —General Butler has 

written a letter declaring he will support 
Lovering (Democrat) for governor. In 
defining bis position General Butler says, 
that in the state election, issues which 
divide parties in national politics should 

He thinks a change in the 
present state of government desirable.

A Doctor Suicides.
Sioux City, la., Oct. 26.—Dr. Coulton, 

of Danbury, this county, killed himself 
yesterday by placing a gun to his head 
and discharging it by means of a string 
attached to the trigger. The doctor is an 
old and respected physician, and has a 
family of grown-up children. The deed 
is attributed to a scandal originating in an 
alleged attempt to commit abortion on 
Mim Weidsellf a domestic in the house of 
a Danbury family. The doctor denied 
the girl’s story.

tunity to place himself right on the-tem- 
and so misleads the public. In a recent 1 perance question. He says he was pre- 
editorial it informs its readers that it has y0nfce(j voting by severe indisposition, 
the satisfaction to announce “that the j adde_ “I regard the suppression of 
Cabinet have determined, in conjunction by every possible
with the Government of the Dominion of ^ yitaUy important that I had no hésita 
Canada, to grant a subsidy for the . estab- , j(m ^rl pledging myself to sustain what- 
liahment of a monthly mail service be- ÜV0T meaaures were introduced in parlia- 
tween Vancouver and China and Japan, meut calculated to attain that end, and 1 
thus completing an alternative line of do not hesitate to say that if returned as 
communication between this country and 
the far East. ” The reference here is not to ] 
the “City of Vancouver” as the writer’s 
succeeding remarks abundantly testify.
After expressing the_ opinion that it waa a 
pity that while they were about it the 
Government did not aim at the establish
ment of the fortnightly service pressed for 
by the Dominion, the writer goes on to 

this phase of the matter. Com
paring the route with the Suez canal the 
Times says*.

“The canal has developed a special type of 
strong enough to navigate enclosed 

waters, but not strong enough to round the 
cape with safety. The new westward route to 
the East lies across the high seas, on which, if 
anything, W6 can hold our own, and across the 

the Dominion. No-enemy can 
blockade that route, and it will be the fault of 
ouHselves alone if any can seriously harass us 
either in the Atlantic or the Pacific, w hat we 
now want to complete the route for strategic

a branch to Australia. Only when that is con
structed shall we be certain of uninterrupted 
communication in time of war. The bargain

_bate already referred to. In that case it will be 
difficult for the most stern economist to deny 
that the nation gets a most substantial i. 
for the subsidy. The steamers which the Cana
dian government is to place on the North Pa-
°^f^tomTmYerdrm'ra°ty^!!onDi2ionalo To the Bditos: The Time, man takes 
serve as armed cruisers in case of need. As exception m strong language to my sug- 
A-S^^!taê"mÆÆ™of7ucTauiiJlaï gestionabout Irish emigration bnt if he had 
iesto ournavy can hardly be overrated." considered the question on its merits, he

If anybody doubted that our London would have discovered how infinitely better
contemporaiy ha, confounded Vaneonver ^wt tree^Zlt "Cira 
Island and Vancouver, he will hnd his ^ the United States, than is the lot of 
answer in the words we have italicized, those who still cling to the “old sod.” '
Everybody knows that the city on the He evidently prefers that they should
-didand - ~
termed “the only good coaling port in the threaten, and shoot neighbors, than that 
North Pacific.” She has no coal deposits, they should leave their homes to 
and “stumps” will never become better their condition and end unholy strangers, 
a substitute for the black diamond Van- "L, would p
couver Island is, as every Englishman our Indians imitate the Irish, 
familiar with the matter knows, the seat of quietly turning their backs on the 
of the great collieries which have made it scene of their wrongs, take up arms, kill,
famous The article concludes: and tf"? m of a8r*ri*n

wrongs. I feel sure that every common
hareramSwSSS‘verT’shoitiy bf greatly ta sense person will fully approve of the 
creased; Indeed, it mar be doubted whether it peaceable (though much to he regretted 
S^emento^ÎMemMhbtehêrspe^toT course pnrsnedhy the Metiakahtlans,and 
obtained for the same outlaythat a very few no doubt the Indian Department will look 
years ago would only give a lower one and up at ifc in this light If Duncan and his In- 
allJifjtavourof rapid voyages. At any rate, it is dians were considered troublesome and 
improbable that that there will be much ship- disloyal the country is nd of them. If 
aë.'SÆSrt ü^’n etitacr"™êr4 question, of a semi-reUgious character
take, run away from, or fight as circumstances were mixed up with their grievances 
might require. Another oart of the bargain i which the department was afraid to settle 

rS ! lest it gave oSnce to the one side or the 
Pacific at absolute cost and at a high rate of j other, it is now relieved of that disagree-»Ue alternative. Time and not thelw 
traordinary speed, but the Canadian govern-1 has come to Sir John Macdonald e aid m 
ment offers the further guarantee of its own I the happy solution of a difficult problem 
efforts to procure yet greater acceleration, j Spro-tator.supposing the excellent programme to be . SPECTATOR.

# Incorporated Min I a* Corapaay.
The Alice and Emma Consolidated gold 

quartz mining company will be incorpor
ated to-day. Mr. H. Nicholson, one of 
the principal owners of the mine, will iu 
a few days proceed to Rock Creek Mid at 
once let contracts for sinking on the ledge 
to the depth of 100 feet. He expects 
within four months to have the mine open 
to that depth. We understand that some 
of the stock has recently been disposed of 
to our enterprising cousins across the 
line, who have a keen eye on the Rock 
Creek mines. Victoria, so far, leads the 
list of subscribers to the stock, and reeent 
orders from the mainland for shares add 
considerably to the majority held "in the 
province.

O weary feet 1 that many a mile 
Have trudged along a stony way. 

At last ye reached the trysting stile; Braden andCouns.No longer fear to go astray.

And soitly sings the quiet breeze;
“ Tis time for rest ! tis time for rest !”

J means as

O weary eyes ! from which the tears 
Fell many a time like thunder rain—

O weary heart! that through the years 
Beat with such bitter restless pain. 

To-night forget the stormy strife.
And know what heaven shall send is best; 

Lay down the tangled web of life;
•Tis time for rest! ’tis time for rest !a representative of Cumberland the 

friends of temperance and prohibition 
may confidently rely upon all the aid I 
am able to give them in carrying out their 
principles. I may add that should the 
time come when I am unable to support 
in parliament the wishes of the friends of 
temperance I will resign my seat and 
give them an opportunity of electing my 
successor.”

POLICE COURT.
Mrs. Eastman Again In the Tolla-A Catapult 

Case Before the Magistrate.

Annie Eastman charged with being a 
vagrant. . ...

This woman was arrested by Officer 
Graham, who said she was raising a row 

Humboldt street at 12:30 a. m., by 
screaming and swearing.

“Thatlatter statement is entirely false, 
your honor,” said the woman. “I might 
have been singing, but I am not in the 
habit of swearing except when 1 get mad, 
and then I swear, you bet. I’m top proud 
to beg and too honest to steal, and I pay 
for everything I get If I’m not wanted 
here you’d better pay my way to Mexico.”

His honor told the woman that she had 
been before him so many times, that he 
was forced to believe the officer’s state
ment and would sentence her to one 
month’s imprisonment.

Moses, an Indian drunk, was fined $10 
or three weeks’ imprisonment.

Jimmy, an Indian, was fined $5 for the 
same offense.

Geo. Tite appeared on a summons, 
charging him with using a catapult on 
Sunday, contrary to the street by-law.

Defendant acknowledged using the 
slingshot, but was not aware that he 
broke a window.

The by-law was read over to the de
fendant by his honor, after which the boy 
was discharged at the request of Supt. 
Bloomfield.

HaBdMOK Plano*.
One of the finest pianos ever imported 

into Victoria is now on view at M. W. 
Waitt & Co. ’a music store. It is from the 
well known factory of J. & C. Fischer, of 
New York, and fully sustains the high 
reputation this firm possesses for turning 
out first-class instruments. It is a “cabi
net grand,” 7$ octaves, overstrung bass 
and copper bass strings, with improved 
French grand action. The tone is un
equalled for purity, sweetness and volume. 
Tne case is most elegant, being made of 
burled walnut, and beautifully finished. 
Altogether thiz is a splendid instrument, 
and those who contemplate, buying a 
piano should call and examine it.

Heavy Lom.
Milwaukee, Oct. 26.—A Portage, 

Wis., special says: A fire this morning 
totally destroyed the Portage Flouring 
Mill. Loss $10,000, and no insurance.

AN ABSURD SUGGESTION.

To the Editor:—A Female's letter in 
last night’s Times is supremely silly, 
is not, perhaps, aware, though she should 
be, that the inspector of schools is making 
a tour of inspection on the mainland, and.

he was not, it would be an

the council to act.
Coun. Higgins—Have you legal advice, 

your worship ?
His Worship—I do not need legal ad

vice. The council has had lots of it, and 
has had to pay for it.

Coun. Higgins said that as chairman of 
the police committee he would issue 
orders to the police to arrest any Chinese 
who made fires in the cemeteries in the 
future.

The meeting then adjourned at 8:45 
o’clock.

She French Politic*.
NO KICKERS THERE.Killed by She Train.

Altoona, Pa., Oct. 26.—John Glass-, of 
Loretto, Pa., while driving over a railroad 
crossing at Lilly’s station this morning, 
was struck by the express and fatally in-

Paris, Oct. 26.—The French Cabinet 
heed to its defeat in the chamberpays no

of deputies yesterday on the vote of the 
urgency of recognizing the fact that the 
adverse sentiment of the chamber dis
played, but the rejection of Mr. Rouber’s 
motion was aimed at the executive, and 
not at the ministers. President Grevy’s 
resignation is almost certain to follow, 
and indeed it is difficult to surmise why it 
is not already forthcoming. He has been 
in consultation with his most intimate 
friends for the last four hours endeavoring 
to decide upon a proper course to pursue, 
but. whatever his personal opinion may be 

the conference

I hope to go to the realms above, when 
1 lie down to die; I hope that choirs all 
clad in white will greet my wandering e) «■

I know that Ill be filled with joy, in 
regions free from care, for angels tell 
in my sleep, there are no kickers there

Though rugged be the jasper pave, m 
soul will dare complain; though sunlight 
shines the ages through, no spirits call for 
rain; though crowns be half a size too 
small, no seraphs tear their hair, and M 
is joy above because there are no kickers 
there.

The music may be out of tuue, no 
will hold their ears; the robes may 
tailor made, there’ll be no moans or tears 
the sandals may be often worn, none ask 
a better pair, for glory to the Lord • t 
Hosts, there are no kickers there.

And when the celestial council call for 
paving on the street, the man who gets 
the contract may work onward swift and 
fleet; no spirit with injunctions bring u"1 
cranks or croakers swear; the realms 
above are free from chumps, there are im 
kickers there.

Then take me from this vale of tears, 
where cranks come to the front, when* 
men who never work or toil, still lit*

celestial

that even if 
unheard of thing to ask him to step down 
from his position and take a temporary 
place in tiie high school, lt would be 
well if Female would read the daily pa
pers, inform herself of the facts and then 
write Common Sense. „

Destructive Blase.
Newark, N. J., Oct. 26.—A fire this 

morning destroyed half a dozen rookeries, 
among them Schuvlin’s electric light es
tablishment and Harrison’s stable, caus
ing a loss of $50,000.

Am Epidemic.
Washington, Oct. 26.—The marine 

hospital bureau is informed that thus far 
there have been about 260 cases of yellow 
fever at Tampa. Fourteen new cases yes
terday, and eighty now under treatment. 
The hospital wifi have to be enlarged. 
Employment of additional nurses has been 
authorized.

•‘Call off Year Dogs.”
The Times' attack on two visitors to 

W. and M. Laird, of
that

Victoria, Messrs.
“Alabama” fame, is not calculated to 

in the tide of tourist travel to this 
city. The Alabama affair is a matter of 
ancient history, familiar to every school 
boy in the land, and cannot be said to be 
interesting reading in conjunction with 
abuse of two harmless individuals. The 
old story has, however, been rehashed in 
a truly wonderful manner and embellished 
with all the little exaggerations possible 
in order to “get in a dig” at the Messrs. 
Laird. If our contemporary wishes to 
dispel the prevalent idea that it is not in 
harmony with the future progress of Vic
toria we would advise it to cease making 
scurrilous references to distinguished

As the earth when leav 
As the night when sleep i 

the heart when joy is 
1 am left alone, alone,

IRELAND AND METLAKAHTLA.
MILLIONS FOR THE MONROES. 
A Big Scotch Estate Soon to be Divided.

As

And extending the 
fellowship, promised 
harmony with the 
forth.
Alone, alone,” but like tl 
was drowned because she

as to the
propriety of his retaining office, it is be
lieved the public demand for his with
drawal will prevail.

The budget committee of the chamber 
of deputies to-day rejected the govern
ment’s demand for credit to establish and 
maintain an embassy at the Vatican by a 
vote of eight to five. Upon the an
nouncement of the result the chairman 
of the committee resigned.

be at the end of
Newburyport, Oct 12.—Another one 

of those big Scotch estates is soon to be 
divided, and parties in Newburyport and 
Marblehead are interested parties. The 
matter came out by the death of a large 
land-holder by the name of Monroe. 
Among the effects of the deceased were 
documents relating to the estate in Scot
land, Novi Scotia and this country, all 
of which were held in trust. The property 
is valued at $1,000,000. At the million
aire's death, a lawyer having charge of his 
money in Scotland went to Nova Scotia to 
consult with his heirs in regard to its dis
position. Judge Monroe, of Nova Scotia, 
was engaged to look after the interests of 

YMe An»rrblit«. the heir» in hi» section, end Mrs. Mow»
It U, understood that if the United A. Steven, and the ^

ipreme court shall limit the argu- Nancy Monroe, of this <nfy,_were notffied 
the anarchiste' case to-morrow to of the windfall bv one of the Nova Scotia 

two speakers on each side. General Butler hens. The Marblehesd heirearea father 
and J Randolph Tucker will make the ar- and two sons, t^eJatter bemg the
gument for the anarchists, and Attorney Messrs. Monroe, p ... .. . ,
Générai Hunt, of Hlinms^and Statra A6 “Tstavet. andhertwô
StS'th6™;7mr ÏFThe Son
court hasdecided to impom, any restric- roe wd get ^

dS &meDt’ “ hMn0t STe beta MraSriiaTthe estate £ 
made that decision public. ^ JJJ thafc fchey can prove their just

claim to it.—Boston Herald.

Arehibald Forbes, the famous war cor
respondent, is still in very bad health.

It was true

ing “scissors” when her ij 
she should say “shears, ” 
stinate and unregenerate 
it is quite in order for Ml 
with his councillors

Self Saitalnlng-
The third assistant postmaster general 

will show in his annual report that the 
postal service is getting to be self sustain
ing, notwithstanding the reduction in the 
amount of postage, and before another 
four years roll round, the receipts will be 
greater than the expenditures.

MR. ROBSON DISCLAIMS.

in theThe following letter 
Ottawa Free Press of the

Editor Free Press:—I notice a para
graph in this evening’s issue of your 

Ifc is very difficult to learn the particu- paper, wherein I am made to say that the 
lars of the accident that occurred last people of New Westminster district “are 
Friday on the C. P. R. at Qu’Appelle not interested in the disallowance of Pro
station as the place is not on the Pacific vincial railway charters.” Permit me to 
division and no report is sent to the offi- say, through your columns, that I never 
cials here, who are unable therefor? to made such a statement, or anything ap- 
fumish any information. As far as can proximating to it. 
be ascertained the accident was caused by I also observe a paragraph copied m 
a freight train breaking in two and the your columns from La Patrie in which it 
cars at the rear end ef the train running ia stated that the Dominion ministers are 
violently down a steep grade until they trying to dissuade me from identifying 
collided with an engine coming in the op- myself with the inter-provincial confer- 
posite direction. The cars immediately ence now about to meet at Quebec. In 
piled on top of one another Mid the justice to the “Dominion ministers and 
engine, demolishing the cab of the latter myself, I beg to say that no attempt of 
and killing the, fireman, the engineer es- the kind has been made either directly or 
caning by a miracle. The name of the indirectly. Jno. Robson.
unfortunate fireman could not be learned, [This is about as flat a disclaimer as 
but he was a brother-in-law of Engineer could well be penned, we c*n imagine 
Robertson of Gleichen. N. W. T. —Van- the chagrin of the Provincial Secretary s 
cower New»-Advertiser. enemies.—Ed.]

20th inst:
dieScy, utility or ec< moral 
asks the public to accept 
ah important engineering 
rior to that of Mr. Keefe]

Forger Caught.
An Englishman was arrested here to-day 

for forging certificates of the Southwest
ern Rmlway.

The AcrIdeal •* the €. F. B.refer to have 
, and instead around and grunt; I long to wear 

robes and climb the golden stair, for v< H 
I know that in those lands, there are n> * 
kickers there.

A Hale Old Man.
Berlin, Oct. 26.—The Emperor has re

turned to Berlin to-day after a most 
cessful hunting trip at Womeigemde. 
Besides driving, playing billiards and in
dulging in other forms of exercise, which 
would have taxed the endurance of 
of half his age, the emperor with his own 
hands shot four deer and eleven boars.

on a grave legal question 
to weight than that of M 
Davie, he really goes 
Mayor’s vagari es and idios] 
known. He is odd in mJ 
public have long ceased t] 
thing he may say or do cj 
mon. But who was prej 
worthy chief magistrate] 
lewyer nor the son of a la] 
that his dictum should l 
rather than the judgmen 
learned in the law ! Thl 
now understand more ]

States b i 
ment in LOCAL BRIEFS.

The owners of the Barnard Castle have 
not abandoned her to the mercy of the 
waves, but will strip her of all valuable 
gear, including, if possible, her engines.

The presence of so many sea-going ship* 
and numerous coasters and steamers in 
the harbor at present, gives the appear 
ance of a “forest of masts.”

Bishop, the mind reader will arrive at 
Portland this week from San Francisco, 
and after an engagement will visit the 
Sound and Victoria.

r. Shocking Fatal!!v.
ver, Eng., Oct. 26.—An explosion 

occurred in a large petroleum refinery at 
Dunkirk, France, to-day, blowing to pieces 
one end of the building and igniting the 
remaining portion, before the workmen 
could escape. Several persons were killed 
by the force of the explosion, or perished

Do

A ML,1.» ML
Nkw York, Oct. 26. —Stamper Sidney 

Wright, concerning which a message waa 
feond in a bottle picked up on Sandy
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